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INTRODUCTION

DS Government Degree College for Women is a vibrant and friendly community that

enjoys there

putation of being one of the most respected and admired educational institutions in

Prakasam District. The College follows a holistic philosophy of basing education on the

whole person, the heart mind and spirit-with continued focus on academic excellence.

This excellence is under pinned by advanced teaching methodology, a rich co-curricular

Programme, and a wide range of sports platform for our students to excel in their area of

interest to bring out their inherent talents and help them to discover hidden potential.

Our college provides affordable quality education, while equipping students with

knowledge and skills in their chosen talents, provide opportunities for students to realize

their full potential and thus shape the minto future leaders, entrepreneurs and above all

good human beings.

The College fosters academic and career success through the development of critical

thinking,effective communication, creativity and cultural awareness in a safe, accessible

and affordable learning environment.

The college has organised and conducted various programmes during the month of July

as a part of curricular and co-curricular activities.Here we present the glimpse of it.
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WORLAD POPULATION DAY:

The Department of Economics was conducted the World population day on 11th

July,2022.On this occasion, incharge of department Ch.srinivasaRao delivered a speech
about the issues of global population and over population.All the students and faculty
actively participated in this programme.
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LMS REGISTRATION:
As per the instructions of APSCHE the mentors of our college registered
283studentsin Lms-ii c portalon 14th July 2022.

APSCHE instructs all the HEIs to direct all their Students to the mandatory
registration of the LMS-IIC portal by 14th July 2022 at https://apschelms.e-
pragati.in/ -GOVTAP
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Quiz With Plickers:

The Department of English,Telugu,Mathmatics, History,

Commerce, conducted quiz with plickers.
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DAMACHARLA DONATES THE BUS:

SRI.Damacharla Janardhan Rao,Former MLA and TDP Vice-president has donated a

bus worth25 lakhs to our college on 14th July,2022,for the transport needs of the

students.

Speaking on the programme held on the college premises, principal Dr.Kalyani thanked

the generosity of DAMACHARLA Family. On this occasion he said that DAMACHARLA

Family donated lands for the establishment of educational institutions and will always

come forward whenever any need arises for the college. All the students and faculty

thanked him on behalf of the college.
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M.SC.COMPUTERS SCIENCE COURSE:

The commissionr of collegiate Education accords permission to start M.sc
(computer) course,and modification in UG course i:e instead of BIF in commerce, our
college started B.com (Computer) course.On this occasion our college
principal,Dr.Kalyani,thanked to Honourable MP SrI Mahinta Srinivasulu Reddy for his
support in sanctioning of the PG course.
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PLANTATION BY MLC:

Honourable MLC Dri V. Bala subramanyam visited our college and discussed about

academic matters and problems of lecturers with staff,and participated in plantation

programme,which was conducted bi NSS Units of our college on 14th July,2022.
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COVID’19 VACCINATION BY NSS:

COVID-19 Vaccination Camp was organized by NSS in collaboration with ANM and

ASHA workers belong to Housing board 19th Ward Sachivalayam-27 on 22nd July 2022.

Around 110 students , teaching and nonteaching staff members were given Covaxin

and Covishield as 2nd dose and booster dose as per their vaccination schedule. Our

principal Dr. D. Kalyani madam has given full support to the Vaccination program.
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1 MID TERM EXAMINATION:

As per the instructions of CCE our college conducted 1Mid Term Examination for 2,4

Semester students from 27.7.22 to29.7.22.
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PLANTATION PROGRAMME BY NSS:

NSS Units of our has conducted a plantation programme on 28.7.22 in our college

campus.. Honourable MLA Balineni Srinivasa Reddy,Town Mayor G.Sujatha, Municipal

Commissioner Sri Malyadri visited our college to participate in plantation programme .

Our principal Dr.D.Kalyani,. thanked them on behalf of our college for their active

participation.
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ONLINE ADMISSIONS:

As per the instructions of AP State Council of Higher Education our college started

online admissions for BA.B.COM.B.SC through online module from 23.7.22.
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HELP LINE CENTER:

Analyze the applications of prospective students based on standard

admission policies.Provide clarifications to student’s queries in a

professional manner.Advice students about the programs offered,

admission procedure, eligibility and costs involved. Provide

assistance Our college helps the new joining students through HLC.
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FACULTYFORUM

Faculty Forum is one of the great and unique traditions of our College. It was
established in the College to strengthen the knowledge and to promote highest level of
ethical and professional standards among the faculties. Through the Forum, the faculty
assembles to hear their colleagues make presentations and to participate in the
discussion that follows. Faculties enjoy freedom of thought and expression to support
the teaching and learning mission of the College. In each session faculties are engaged
with talks and discussion on different essential topics related to improving quality and
brings innovations in teaching learning process, practical works, evaluation system and
other contemporary issues. Faculty members can post their ideas in various digital
forms also. This discussion platform promotes a friendly feeling and fosters a spirit of
unity and co-operation amongst the faculty members.

In

our college every month one day in which two hours faculty forum is arranged in which

faculties discuss the academic issues like syllabus, practicals, evaluation scheme or

sharing any innovative ideas related to teaching / learning / administration. In the month

of July, On 30-07-2022, ,M.SUDHA RANI Lecturer in English, presented a lecture on

importance of the verb. On the same day smt.P.kusuma kumari,lecturer in

commerce,has delivered a lecturer on Gig-Economy.it undermines the traditional

economy of full-time workers who often focus on their career development.


